
Decision of the Dispute Resolution Chamber 

passed in Zurich, Switzerland, on 12 April 2005, 

in the following composition: 

Slim Aloulou (Tunisia), Chairman 
Jean-Marie Philips (Belgium) member 
Philippe Diallo (France) member 
Michele Colucci (Italy) member 
Theo van Seggelen (Netherlands) member 

 

on the claim presented by 

 

Player X, Senegal 
as Claimant 

against 

Club Y, Tunisia 
as Respondent 

regarding a contractual dispute between the parties involved 

 

  ./… 



I. Facts of the case: 

1. On 20 December 2003, the player X from Senegal, Claimant, and the club Y from 
Tunis, Respondent, signed an employment contract valid until 30 June 2005.  

 
2. According to the contract the Claimant is entitled to receive a monthly salary of 

TND 2,000, signing fee and bonuses amounting to TND 7,500 payable immediately, 
TND 5,000 payable on 28.02.04, TND 7,500 payable on 30.04.04, TND 10,000 
payable on 30.09.04, TND 10,000 payable on 30.12.04 and TND 15,000 payable on 
30.03.05. 

 
3. On 8 September 2004, the Claimant contacted the FIFA administration and 

affirmed that the Respondent still owed him the salaries of July and August 2004 
amounting to TND 4,000 and that the Respondent only paid the signing fee 
amounting to TND 7,500. However, the instalments due on 28.02.04 amounting to 
TND 5,000 and due on 30.04.04 amounting to TND 7,500 were not paid. 
Furthermore, the Claimant affirmed that the Respondent did not pay him the 
apartment and the airplane ticket. The Claimant did not provide any receipts 
concerning the requested costs for the apartment or the airplane ticket. 

 
4. On 22 October 2004, the Respondent informed the FIFA administration that the 

Claimant was several times absent from the trainings without justification. 
Furthermore, the Respondent affirmed that it only owes him TND 5,047.692 The 
Respondent provided the following calculation for the period until August 2004: 

 
signing-on fee (TND 20,000(first 3 instalments of signing fee and bonuses) 
*8(played matches)/ 13 (non-played matches)  TND 12,307.692 
paid signing-on fee (receipt provided)    TND   7,500. 
outstanding signing-on fee     TND  4,807.692 
 
Salaries as from 1 January until 30 June (6 salaries)  TND  12,000 
Salary for July       TND    2,000 
Match bonus       TND       400 
Paid salaries until 30 June 2004(receipt provided)  TND  10,000 
advanced payments(receipt provided)   TND       960 
outstanding salaries      TND    3,440 
 
outstanding airplane ticket     TND     1,800 
Total outstanding remuneration    TND   10,047.692 
Penalty fee (disciplinary)     TND    5,000
Total outstanding      TND    5,047.692 
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5. Furthermore, the Respondent stated that after 30 August 2004 the Claimant never 
returned to the team. On 31 August 2004, the Respondent terminated the 
employment relation taking into account that the Claimant was absent without 
justification.  

 
6. Furthermore, and concerning the penalty fee amounting to TND 5,000 the 

Respondent provided copies of the protocol of the verbal process of the 
disciplinary counsel in French and Arabic language, signed by the Claimant.  

 
7. On 9 November 2004, the Claimant informed the FIFA administration that he 

never received any disciplinary decision and that he never had an opportunity to 
appeal it.  

 
8. Moreover, the Claimant pointed out that all documents were in the Arabic 

language, which he does not understand. Once again the Claimant demanded the 
salaries for July and August 2004, the outstanding bonus  amounting to TND 5,000 
payable on 28.02.04 and TND 7,500 payable on 30.04.04, as well as the 
reimbursement of the costs for the apartment and airplane ticket.  

 
9. As a result, the Claimant demanded the total amount of TND 16,500 plus TND 

1,800 for the airplane ticket. Furthermore, the player explained that he was absent 
because he was visiting his family and that the club breached the employment 
contract (outstanding salaries and non-payment of the bonuses, airplane ticket 
and the apartment) and not he. 

 

 

II. Considerations of the Dispute Resolution Chamber  

1. The Dispute Resolution Chamber of the FIFA Players’ Status Committee shall 
review disputes coming under its jurisdiction pursuant to Art. 42 of the FIFA 
Regulations for the Status and Transfer of Players (hereafter: FIFA Regulations) at 
the request of one of the parties to the dispute. 

2. Consequently, the Dispute Resolution Chamber is the competent body to decide 
on the present litigation concerning the outstanding salaries allegedly owed by 
the Respondent to the Claimant. 

3. Subsequently, and entering into the substance of the matter, the Chamber 
carefully considered the contents of the duly signed employment contract and 
acknowledged that according to the mentioned contract the Claimant was 
entitled to receive during the validity of the employment contract a monthly  
salary amounting to TND 2,000 as well as signing fee and bonuses amounting to 
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TND 7,500 payable immediately, TND 5,000 payable on 28.02.04, TND 7,500 
payable on 30.04.04., TND 10,000 payable on 30.09.04, TND 10,000 payable on 
30.12.04 and TND 15,000 payable on 30.03.05. 

4. Furthermore, the Chamber acknowledged that the Claimant is demanding the 
salaries for the months of July 2004 and August 2004, the bonuses due on 28.02.04 
amounting to TND 5,000 and due on 30.04.04 amounting to TND 7,500 as well as 
the reimbursement of the airplane ticket amounting to TND 1,800 and the 
reimbursement of the costs for the apartment. 

5. The Chamber noted that the Respondent affirmed that after 30 August 2004 the 
Claimant never returned to the team and that the Respondent terminated 
unilaterally the contract as from 31 August 2004, among other things, because the 
Claimant was absent without any justification.    

6. In this respect, the Chamber observed that by the time the Respondent unilaterally 
terminated the contract the salaries for July and August had not been paid and  
the bonuses due on 28 February 2004 amounting to TND 5,000 and due on 30 
April 2004 amounting to TND 7,500 were outstanding, i.e. the contractually 
agreed payments were in a delay of six months, respectively  four months. 

7. Therefore, the Chamber concurred that the Respondent has seriously neglected its 
financial obligations towards the Claimant and did not sustain the Respondent’s  
arguments, by means of which in its opinion the Claimant breached the contract.  

8. Turning its attention to the breakdown provided by the Respondent, by means of 
which according to the Respondent only the amount of TND 5,047.692 was 
outstanding, the members of the Chamber concluded that this position could not 
be upheld, since as already observed the Respondent was notoriously behind 
schedule with the contractually agreed payments of the bonuses. 

 
9. Furthermore, the Chamber noted that with regards to the penalty fee amounting 

to TND 5,000 the Respondent provided copies of the protocol of the verbal process 
of the disciplinary counsel in French and Arabic language, signed by the Claimant. 

 
10. Therefore, the Chamber concluded that the amount of TND 5,000 has to be 

deducted from the due amount payable from the Respondent to the Claimant. 
 

11. In this respect, the Chamber emphasised that the Claimant is entitled to receive all 
contractually financial obligations due until the unilaterally terminations of the 
employment contract on 31 August 2004. In particular, the Claimant is entitled to 
receive the salary for the month of July 2004 and August 2004 amounting each to 
TND 2,000 as well as the bonuses due on 28 February 2004 amounting to TND 
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5,000 and due on 30 April 2004 amounting to TND 7,500, i.e. a total amount of 
TND 16,500. 

 
12. Moreover, and turning its attention to the demanded reimbursement of the costs 

for the apartment, the Chamber noted that the Claimant did not provide any 
receipts concerning the requested costs for the apartment and therefore the 
Chamber did not consider this part of the claim. 

 
13. Finally, the Chamber observed that the Claimant also demanded the  

reimbursement of the airplane ticket amounting to TND 1,800 and that the 
Respondent did not dispute this part of the claim. Consequently, the Chamber 
decided that the Claimant is entitled to receive the amount of TND 1,800, as 
requested. 

 
14. Taking into account all of the above, the Dispute Resolution Chamber decided 

that the Respondent has to pay to the Claimant the outstanding amount of  
TND 13,300 (outstanding amount TND 18,300 – penalty fee TND 5,000). 

 

III. Decision of the Dispute Resolution Chamber 

1.  The claim lodged by the Claimant, Mr X, is partially accepted.  
 

2.  The Respondent, Y, shall pay the total amount of TND 13,300 to the Claimant, 
within 30 days following the date of the communication of the present decision. 

 
3.  Any further claims lodged by the Claimant are rejected. 
 
4.  In the event that the above-mentioned amount is not paid within the stated 

deadline, an interest rate of 5% per year will apply and the present matter shall 
be submitted to FIFA’s Disciplinary Committee, so that the necessary disciplinary 
sanctions may be imposed. 

 
5.  The Claimant is directed to inform the Respondent immediately of the account 

number to which the remittance is to be made and to notify the Dispute 
Resolution Chamber of every payment received. 

 
6.  According to art. 60 par. 1 of the FIFA Statutes, this decision may be appealed 

against before the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS). The statement of appeal 
must be sent to the CAS directly within 10 days of receipt of notification of this 
decision and shall contain all the elements in accordance with point 2 of the 
directives issued by the CAS, a copy of which we enclose hereto. Within another 10 
days following the expiry of the time limit for filing the statement of appeal, the 
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appellant shall file a brief stating the facts and legal arguments giving rise to the 
appeal with the CAS (cf. point 4 of the directives). 

  
The full address and contact numbers of the CAS are the following: 

 
Avenue de Beaumont 2 

CH-1012 Lausanne 
Switzerland 

Tel: +41 21 613 50 00 
Fax: +41 21 613 50 01 

e-mail: info@tas-cas.org 
www.tas-cas.org

For the Dispute Resolution Chamber: 

 

Jérôme Champagne  
Deputy General Secretary 

Encl. CAS directives 
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